
 

Yandiswa Nkonde appointed as Urban Brew Studios head
of channels

Urban Brew Studios (UBS) is thrilled to announce the appointment of Yandiswa Nkonde as the head of channels effective 1
March 2023.

Yandiswa Nkonde

Nkonde has been acting in this position since August 2022.

Yandi, as she is known, has previously worked for M-Net, SABC, TopTV and Kwese throughout her television career that
spans over 18 years, with roles ranging from scheduler, planner, assistant brand manager, movie manager, programme
buyer, and channel manager; and she is no stranger to the media and broadcast industry.

"Her passion, experience and leadership complements our strong performance-oriented culture, and we believe her
impressive ability for execution and achieving results makes her the right choice to lead UBS Channels, One Gospel and
Dumisa TV as we prepare the business for the next phase of profitable viewership growth" said Calvin Sefala, UBS CEO.

With a passion for delivering inspirational content that positively impacts audiences and society, Nkonde is the ideal
addition to the UBS leadership team.
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Dumisa (DStv Channel 340) unveils exciting Easter lineup 28 Mar 2024

Urban Brew Studios toasts 30 years of storytelling excellence with 'Still Brewing' campaign 26 Mar 2024

Urban Brew Studios named South Africa's Best Production Company 16 Nov 2023

Unlocking success in South African TV: The role of research and data 22 Aug 2023

Empowering narratives: Unveiling the unstoppable Women with Purpose 3 Aug 2023

Urban Brew Studios

Urban Brew Studios is a leading facilities provider and a landmark of creativity for entertaining and informative
content. We deliver compelling content that captivates audiences, brewing a picture perfect blend of creativity
and technology from vision to viewer.
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